1. These saddles include:
   a. Returned saddles
   b. Saddles with slight blemishes and/or small defects in material or workmanship
   c. Used Demo saddles that have been sent out for our customers to try, so that when the customer places an order they are sure of the sizes and styles and/or special things they need on the saddle they order.

2. These saddles can be tried out for 10 days.
   a. The customer is only out the cost of the shipping if they decide to return the saddle in good resalable condition after the 10-day trial period.
   b. When you order an In-stock saddle, Sports Saddle will charge your credit card for the value of the saddle plus shipping cost.
   c. If you decide to return the saddle, Sports Saddle will be happy to issue a "UPS Call Tag" to pick up the saddle at your address
      1. Have the saddle properly packaged and ready when UPS arrives.
      2. Your credit card will be charged for the service OR
      3. You can ship the saddle back yourself.
      4. The full purchase price (less shipping cost) will be applied to your order for a new saddle OR
      5. Credited back to your credit card account if you decide not to place an order at that time.

We hope this service will help you determine your exact needs before you order a saddle (especially custom orders)

In stock saddles are an excellent way to try out a Sports Saddle and perhaps find a saddle that will fit your needs quickly and most times at very good discount.

It is our goal here at Sports Saddle Inc. to help you find just the right saddle for your particular needs.

Sincerely,

Sports Saddle, Inc.